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NEWSLETTER NO: 17 

 
22 January 2021 
 
Dear Parents/Carers 
 
FROM THE HEADTEACHER ………………………….. 
As our children make their way through this lockdown, they are continually looking to us (adults) for 
reassurance and stability during such an uncertain time. It is not always easy to summon up smiles and 
energy for our little ones especially when challenges seem insurmountable. This week, I want to pay 
tribute to our staff and to all of our parents/carers who have done their absolute best to log in to a new 
platform, navigate live sessions and work through tasks and challenges as part of remote learning. We are 
all experiencing different issues and frustrations and we are still unsure when it will end! But it WILL end. 
In the mean time, how can we protect our wellbeing so we can be the best for our children? Please don’t 
hesitate to contact school staff to discuss any issues you may have. It’s good to talk. 
 
The link below is to a recent BBC series of podcasts called ‘The Happiness Half Hour’. The science of 
happiness, yes a real thing at Bristol University, is unpacked into some really practical ideas. The evenings 
are slightly lighter now and we can begin to see beyond the Winter; one Bristol Uni’s proven ideas is 
looking forward. Enjoy! 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/brand:p08r2ymx/p08zfbwh 

 
When will schools fully re-open?  
We really don’t know when we’ll fully re-open. What we do know is that the Health Secretary has laid out 
four conditions that need to be passed before schools can re-open. They are:  
 
1. There must be no “major new virus” that’s vaccine-resistant  
2. The vaccine roll-out must be “proceeding effectively”  
3. The COVID death rate must drop  
4. The pressure on the NHS must reduce  
 
The Chief Medical Officer, in evidence to the Education Select Committee this week, suggested that school 
re-openings might be phased or staged across regions of the country, linked to COVID rates and the tier 
system. However, the Education Secretary would not put a date on school re-openings yesterday – 
although he did promise a two week notice period “so teachers can get ready, children can prepare, and 
parents can get ready.”  
 
We all want our children back in school – when it is safe for them to return. We will provide any 
information that we have about school re-openings to you, as soon as we have it. In the meantime, we will 
continue to put everything we have into our remote learning on Google Classroom and keeping our school 
open for vulnerable children and those of critical workers. On that note, we do have limited capacity, 
which has been reached in several classes. Even if you are eligible for a place, you are not entitled to one:  

http://www.christchurchprimaryschool.org/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/brand:p08r2ymx/p08zfbwh


we must risk assess each application in line with the safe capacity of each classroom, and we can only 
admit children where it is safe to do so. All enquiries about places must be directed to 
office@christchurchprimaryschool.org so please do not send your children in to school unless you have a 
place confirmed. 
 
NHS Test and Trace 
We hope to begin our asymptomatic COVID-19 testing for our staff on Monday 1st February, (once our 
testing kits arrive). Along with the other protective measures we are taking, testing will allow us to take 
further measures to keep our school as safe an environment as possible. Up to one in three people who 
have Covid-19 have the virus without symptoms so could be transmitting the virus unknowingly. Tackling 
the pandemic requires identifying asymptomatic, infectious individuals. By testing, we will help to reduce 
the spread in schools. Staff participating will test at home twice a week, in the evening, using Lateral Flow 
Device (LFD) tests which have been widely and successfully used to detect COVID-19 in asymptomatic 
individuals. No test is perfect, but the speed and convenience of LFD tests supports detection of the virus 
in asymptomatic individuals who would not otherwise be tested.  
 
If a positive test result is received, staff will book a PCR test and the bubble they will work in will be closed 
until the results of the PCR test, if this test is also positive then the bubble will remain closed with all 
children/close contacts needing to isolate for 10 days (from the initial test), if it is negative the bubble will 
re-open. If a bubble does need to be closed we will contact you on SchoolPing with as much notice as 
possible with more information. PLEASE check your SchoolPing account daily. 
 
LIVE SCHOOL SERVICES 
Please join on Google Meet at home or in school, for our live Services each week: 
 
Monday 2:30pm – Mrs Bray 
Thursday 11:00am – Mrs Clarke 
Friday 2:30pm – ACHIEVEMENT SERVICE with Mrs Bray  
 
ACHIEVEMENT SERVICE 
Please send in your best art work, creative poetry or stories, photos of your lego or construction models, or 
photos of you baking, playing your instruments, looking after your pets or keeping fit with one of Mrs 
Biddle/Mr Bazell’s challenges! We would like to celebrate wonderful YOU! 
 
 
READING PERCENTAGES 
Thanks to all our home learners who are doing so well with lessons and still managing to read at home. 
Keep up the good work! Our winners of the reading trophy this week are Year 1 with 85% of the 
class/home learners reading 4 or more times! Congratulations! A special mention to Year 4 too who have 
increased their reading percentage from 46% to 82% this week! 
 
The remainder of the reading percentages were as follows: 
 
Reception – 77%, Year 2 – 79%; Year 3 – 59%; Year 4 – 82%; Year 5 – 70% and 
Year 6 – 55%. 
 
READING RAFFLE WINNERS 
As we shared last week, we will be awarding a raffle winner for school and one for home! Our winners this 
week are: 
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Reception - Evelin and River S 
Year 1  - Thea and Jensen 
Year 2  - Arlo and Josh 
Year 3  - Freya and Freddie 
Year 4  - Kris and Logan 
Year 5  - Amir and Nikki 
Year 6  - Pawel and Callum. 
 
We will keep the books for the home learners in the main school office, if you are passing on your daily 
exercise then please call in to collect them! Well done everyone! 
 
PERSONAL BESTS 
Congratulations to the following children who all achieved a personal best at school or 
home! 
 
Reception - Lily for setting back into school so quickly and super letter 
formation. 
   Scarlett for completing some fantastic work at home and attending all of  
   her live lessons! 
Year 1  - Ruby for using adjectives in her sentences. 
   Ivy for producing fantastic work in all areas of her home learning! 
Year 2  - Mihnea for brilliant independent maths work thinking about money. 
   Ruby for putting her hand up and taking part in live lessons! 
Year 3  - Arthur for staying cheerful even when things are really tough. 
   Layton for outstanding home learning! 
Year 4  - Nahla for coming back with such a positive attitude. 
   Josh for excellent quality of work done at home. 
Year 5  - Salvatore for excellent focus on all his work especially conquering tricky Maths! 
   Layla for persistence to get on line and working on other tasks! 
Year 6  - Maja for taking pride in everything she does and producing a beautiful piece 
   of Art & RE work. 
   Connor for enthusiastically contributing to on line sessions and submitting work 
   on time. 
 
STARS OF THE WEEK 
Our child ‘Star of the Week’ goes this week to Jan in the Reception class for being so smiley 
and positive! Well done Jan! Our adult ‘Star’ is Mrs Shippey who has motivated us all with 
her French lessons!  
    
Stay safe everyone. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
Mrs Bray 

http://www.christchurchprimaryschool.org/

